Belgium, replaces a post-World War II concrete arch bridge, which no longer satisfied current building standards. The new bridge links the two riverbanks for local vehicular traffic and soft traffic (cyclists and pedestrians), while allowing a smooth flow of river traffic (mainly pleasure navigation).
This competition winning piston-stayed bridge project, with a total length of 38 m, consists of a central mobile section (16 m), entirely made of steel and two smaller static side sections either side in concrete and steel (11 m) (Fig. 2) . With one central traffic lane and two adjoining lanes for pedestrians and cyclists on either side, the total crosssection measures 7,1 m in width and is entirely symmetric about its central longitudinal axis.
The longitudinal bridge profile is determined by three main design considerations. The first design consideration is the desire to blend in with the natural flat landscape, while at the same time acknowledging the presence of a potential high water level. Conceptually this results in a form with an upper structural system. Secondly, in the competition stage, structural integration is very much a part of the design development process: no distinction is made between the statics and kinematics of this artefact, no structural hierarchy is imposed. Structural hierarchy is a rather conservative design strategy that divides a complex problem into a series of secondary simpler questions that can be easily resolved with pre-determined solutions. The innovative piston-stayed shape for the mobile Tervate bridge could not have been achieved using this conservative design method. By integrating and optimising the actuator (the hydraulic piston) into the backstay, this element becomes multi-functional. The design brief requirement to satisfy the fairway of river traffic forms the third main design consideration. The use of concrete pile foundations has been kept to a minimum: two pairs of pile foundations are positioned symmetrically on either side of the safeguarded fairway. Additionally two pairs of pile
Introduction
The Tervate bridge, situated over the river Yser in Belgium, introduces a new type for mobile stayed bridges: the piston-stayed bridge. The design of the bridge considers the statics and kinematics as a whole and not as an accumulation of individual design issues. This design approach stems from the idea of maximum member reduction which favours the introduction of elements that fulfil more than one function. 1 Thus, the engineering design innovation lies in the use of one single element, i.e. the piston stay, for actuation as well as support of the mobile bridge section. The bridge, designed for vehicular traffic, pedestrians and cyclists, consists of a 16 m long central mobile section, adjoined on either side by an 11 m long static section. The deck of the static bridge sections consists of a 0,25 m reinforced concrete slab spanning the two steel girders. In the mobile section, a light steel orthotropic deck spans the two steel girders. A pair of masts is situated at the hinging point of the mobile bridge section. Each of the masts is connected to the mobile section by a fixed-length stay and to the static bridge section by a variable-length piston stay. The fixed-length stay forms a non-deformable triangle with the mast and the mobile section. The piston stay powers the opening and closing mechanism, and forms a deformable triangle with the mast and the static section. In effect, the piston stay uses the mast as a lever to tilt the bridge open or closed, while the dead weight of the mobile section ensures that both stays are always in tension. The Tervate bridge is the first instance of this new mobile stayed bridge typology.
Keywords: typology; piston; stay; mobile; multi-functional.
Design Considerations
A new mobile bridge ( Fig. 1) over the River Yser, at the western tip of foundations are located underneath the concrete riverbank abutments. The bridge seems to visually emerge from the river on elegantly sculptured legs, with the river reflecting its slender structural system.
Structural Steelwork

The Bridge as a Structural System
At the river's left bank the isostatic structural system rests on a concrete abutment and a slender, tapering steel strut, fixed to underwater concrete pile foundations. The right bank fixed section has three supports: a concrete abutment, a slender, tapering steel strut supported on a pile foundation at the mast position and the piston stay. The piston stay forms a deformable triangular configuration with the mast and the steel girder.
The girders of the central mobile section have three supports: a slender, tapering steel strut at the two extremities and a fixed length stay positioned at 5,30 m from the strut supporting the mast. The fixed length stay forms a stable triangular configuration with the mast and the steel girder. When the piston changes its length, the mast hinges around its base. As a result the mobile section of the bridge tilts open or closed.
Static Bridge Sections in Steel and Concrete
In both the static bridge sections, the central carriageway, a concrete slab 0,25 m thick, spans 4,4 m between two steel box girders. These box girders have a varying depth along their longitudinal profile, resulting in a curved upper flange; the bottom flange remains at a constant level. A secure connection between the concrete slab and the girders is ensured through shear studs. The girders are stiffened by internal diaphragms every 1,8 m, from which tapered steel plates cantilever out laterally. The cantilevers support a 1,1 m wide pedestrian/cyclist deck.
Mobile Central Bridge Section in Steel
The mobile bridge deck consists of a light steel orthotropic deck spanning 4,4 m between two identical steel box girders. The orthotropic steel deck has an upper flange of 14 mm and bottom flange and web of 6 mm. The mast has a height of 2,3 m and a cross section made of 40 mm thick steel plates in the form of a cross. The cross-section of the mast is optimised for buckling in both directions (longitudinal and traverse) while providing a secure connection to the hinge (in the traverse direction). In the longitudinal direction, the mast bulges towards its mid-height and tapers towards its ends. In the traverse direction the mast widens from its top to its base. In order to make transportable units, the steel cantilevering plates supporting the pedestrian/cyclist traffic deck are welded to the static girders and bolted to the mobile girders. The vertical deflection due to the structure's dead load is compensated by a vertical pre-camber at mid span of 10 mm in the steel girders. Steel grade S 355 J2G3 is used; the maximum plate thickness is 40 mm.
Motion and Kinematics
The structure consists of two triangular systems, sharing the central mast. 
Closed Position
When closed, the steel girder of the mobile central section is supported at three positions. At the girder's extremities, a pinned support is provided by steel struts supported on underwater pile foundations. At one-third of the girder's length, a third support is provided by a steel rod stay. This fixed length steel rod stay forms a non-deformable stable triangular configuration with the tilting girder and the mast head. The piston stay forces are transferred directly into the steel girders of the static section and the mast head. The primary analysed load combinations include dead and live load due to vehicular and pedestrian traffic and snow load. Secondary load combinations were verified which include vehicle braking forces, temperature, creep and fatigue. It is in the closed position that the piston experiences its largest force of 950 kN serviceability limit state (SLS) under combined dead and live static forces. In this rest condition the piston is not hydraulically active but is locked off.
Rotating Position
Upon initial opening of the bridge (Fig. 3) , the hydraulic piston shortens, causing the backstay triangular configuration to flatten. The mast rotates around its hinged connection while the steel rod triangular configuration remains undeformed. This action causes one extremity of the mobile section to lift from its support. At this stage the rotating girder is supported at only two locations: at one-third of its length by the steel rod stay and at the other extremity by a hinged connection onto a steel strut positioned underneath the hinged mast. Upon initial opening (with two pistons operational), the maximum experienced piston tension force is 690 kN (SLS) under static dead load and snow load.
When fully open (under an angle of 71°) and with maximum wind pressure applied to the mobile deck in the opposite direction to the self weight direction, the piston stay does not experience compressive forces. From these analyses one can conclude that the piston never experiences any compressive forces and thus a design for buckling is not required. Eliminating the need to design for buckling is advantageous to the elegant design as it would inevitably lead to a larger piston diameter. When fully open and with the wind acting in the same direction as dead weight, the piston force reaches a static value of 870 kN (SLS). Supplementary studies were also carried out Fig. 3 : Opening of the bridge © J-L DERU / photo-daylight.com to simulate the incidence where a piston is damaged or replaced. Locking the bridge in its open position was not a design requirement. Designing for this situation implies higher wind pressure values on the open bridge deck and would result in a larger external diameter piston and design for buckling. In the unlikely event of the mobile section being locked in its open position, an extra cable is foreseen from the tip of the mobile section to the abutment on the bank. If there is power failure, the mobile bridge deck can be lowered in a controlled way through its own weight by means of a by-pass system.
The Hydraulic Piston
In general it is crucial to keep the force in the piston as small as possible in any of its positions. Firstly as this force is directly related to the electricity consumption of the hydraulic piston, it must be kept within acceptable limits in order to keep operating and maintenance costs low and achieve a durable design.
Secondly, the piston force also directly relates to the piston's external diameter. Following the intention of providing an elegant slender design, the aim is to keep its diameter to an absolute minimum. The geometry of the mast height and the position of stay connections to the static and mobile sections are optimised and result in keeping the external piston diameter to a minimal 490 mm. To take the pursuit of slenderness even further, it was decided to incorporate the remote sensing system in the piston's head instead of mounting it adjacent to it, which would result in a visually more obstructive stay. The piston inspection procedure consists of a yearly check-up of the piston filters and a two-monthly control of the piston oil level. Additionally when the piston oil level descends below a set limit, an automatic warning is issued to a control mechanism.
Conclusion
The Tervate bridge opened for the public in 2005. This low piston-stayed bridge with slender elements does not disrupt but fits rather subtly in the flat Belgian landscape. The engineering ingenuity of the design lies in the total integration of the kinematics into its structure, accomplished through a design process of structural integration and optimisation; one single element (the piston back stay) performs more than one task. Recently the concept of the Tervate piston-stayed bridge has also been successfully applied to the winning design project of a 27 m mobile span for a normal traffic bridge over the river Scheldt, Belgium. This shows that the innovative bridge typology, demonstrated with the Tervate bridge as design example, offers a new and elegant solution for mobile bridges with a large range of spans.
